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PERSONAL DETAILS
Date Of Birth

12/1/1951

Nationality

Palestinian

Martial Status

Married

Place Of Birth

Gaza

Gender

Male

Designation

Asssociate pProfessor

Department

Laboratory medicine

Faculty

Applied Medical Sciences

Tel. No. (Office)

2876510

Fax No.
Mobile No.
E-mail Address

Address(Office)

Laboratory medicinedepartment

Address (Home)

Gaza Near Al Azhar

HURL

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS
(YEAR ,QUALIFICATION ,INSTITUTION ,TITLE)

2000

Doctoral Degree, PHD,Rajastan University -India
(Microbial pollution of drinking water with particular refernces to pathogenic bacteria )

CAREER HISTORY
(START DATE - END DATE, EMPLOYMENT ,ORGANIZATION)
1982 ,1994

Ministery of health ,Laboratory

ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES

(START_DATE - END_DATE , ROLE ,LEVEL)
2007 ,2009

head of department ,Department

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATION/MEMBERSHIP

(YEAR ,ORGANISATION ,ROLE ,LEVEL)

,,University
,,University
AREAS OF EXPERTISE

(AREA)

Infectious diseases , Public health , ,
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SELECTED PUBLICATIONS
- (Book \ Chapter in Book)

() . , ,

1

RESEARCH PROJECTS

(FROM - TO ,PROJECT_TITLE ,ROLE ,SOURCE ,LEVEL)
,

, , ,University

,

, , ,University

CONSULTATION PROJECT/CONSULTANCY
(FROM - TO ,PROJECT_TITLE ,ROLE ,ORGANIZATION)

,,

,

AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS

(YEAR ,NAME ,INSTITUTION,LEVEL)

, , ,University
PRESENTATIONS

(TITLE ,EVENT ,DATE ,ORGANISER ,LEVELL)
Pleanary/Keynote Speaker

* , , , (University ).

SUPERVISION

(DEGREE ,CANDIDATES ,THESIS ,SESSION ,YEAR)
Completed

* PHD , ,The incidence of Gastroenteritis in poultry with particular refrenceto management
and treatment ,2006 ,
* Master , , , ,
* Master , ,The impact of sea water microbial pollution on health in Gaza strip ,2003 ,
* Master , ,Prevalence of multidrug resistance bacteria in nosocomial infection ,2005 ,
* Master , , , ,
* Master , ,Epidenmiology of Nesisseria meningitis among children in Gaza strip ,2003 ,

EVALUATION ACTIVITIES
(DESCRIPTION ,EVALUTION ,YEAR)
Examiner PhD /Msc Thesis

* Evaluation of hepatitis B vaccine in different age groups of immunized
children in Gasza strip ,2006
* The impact of sea water pollution on human health of Gaza strip bathers
,2006
* Neonatal septicemia in Gaza City hospitals ,bacterial pathogens
.Antibiotic sensisitivity and immuno response ,2005

Examiner

TEACHING

(LEVEL ,COURSE )
First Degree

* Diagnostic Microbiology
* General biology
* Public health
* Food microbiology

CONTRIBUTION TO SOCIETY

(START DATE - END DATE ,CONTRIBUTION ,LEVEL)
1996 - 1998
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* Food microbiology lab ,University

TRAINING COURSES
(YEAR ,COURSE NAME ,PLACE ,INSTITUATION ,PERIOD )

1985 , , , ,
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